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immm of society IS OVERWHELMING:HOOVER STOPS

SPEAKING TOUR;

NEPHEW IS DEAD SENATE UNCERTAINPROTEST, SO IEN
AISO ARE tllSTED Four Plans Embodied in Bill Sixty-fo- ur Votes Above

Required Two-thir- ds in Affirmative Democrats Pre
vented by Parliamentary Procedure from Offering
Motion to Recommit ProposalNEW YORK, March 23. Supreme Court Justice VVasser-vog- el

tonight announced that he would bar men, as well as
women spectators, from the remaining sessions of the trial
of "Tex" Rickard, charged with criminally assaulting 15-year--

Schoenfeld. Women have been barred since the be-

ginning of the trial. The order was issued after several so-
ciety women who were refused admittance protested against
"discrimination."

WHAT THE BONUS

This is Basjs of New Attack
onFour-P6wee-r Pact by

Senators Reed, Hitchcock
ntfT)ther$ ;

FINAL VOTE SLATED
f ', TO BE TAKEN TODAY

:rft-- t:- -: ?.r
Leaders on Both "Sides Pre- -'

-- diet Ratification by a

As passed by the house, the bonus bill would provide
for immediate cash payments to veterans whose ad
justed service pay would not exceed $50 and would give
to other veterans the option of these four plans:

Adjusted service certificates, with provisions au-
thorizing loans by banks in the first three years after
next October 1 and by the government thereafter; the
certificates to run for 20 years and to have a face
value at maturity of the amount of the adjusted service
credit at the rate of $1 a day for domestic service and
$1.25 a day foreign service, increased by 25 per cent
plus interest at the rate of 4V per cent compounded an-
nually. ;

Vocational training aid after January 1, 1923, at
the rate of $1.75 a day, the total payments not to ex-
ceed, however, 140 per cent of the adjusted service
credit. : '

Farm and home aid under which veterans who pur-
chase or improve farms or homes would be paid after
July 1, 1923, a sum equal to their adjusted service credit
increased by 25 per cent.

Land settlement, under which lands would be re--
claimed under the supervision of a special board and

"

farm units established for sale to the veterans at a
price fixed by the board less the amount of the adjusted
service credit due the purchasers. s " '

WASHINGTON, 'March 23.
The. senate concluded tonight Its

jr lone, debate oa the .t four-pow- er

Pacific treaty and prepared, forits
i; final vote

"
tomorrow.. The leaders

t n, both sides, privately . agreed
that ratification by a narrow mar-t- ,

j
fin aeemed certain. .... ,

1

v , j A display, o t oratorical flre- -

works, scarcely surpassed In spec
V taeular " ffeet even;- - during the

k yefsallies treaty fight, brought
th debate, to An end. Both oppo-

nents ad supporters of the pact
summed up, their four weeks of
argument in a, running cross-fir- e

of discussion that lasted all, day

PALO ALTO. Cal., March 23.
The drowning here today at the
Herbert Hoover home of Walter
Large. nephew of the
secrt-tar-y of commerce, caused
Mr. Hoover to cancel his two
speaking engagements in San
Francisco tomorrow and Satur-
day, i

The child was discovered un-

conscious in a swimming pool
near which the children at the
Hoover family reunion wer play-
ing. Dr. T. H. Williams and Dr.
Ray Lyman Wilbur, president of
the Stanford university, worked
over him for several hours but
were unable to revive him.

The boy was the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Guthrie Large of Monterey.
Mr. Hoover will leave here Satur-
day for Salt Lake City.

U OFFICERS

Erwin Abbot, Overseas Vet-

eran, Made Night Traf-

fic Officer

Erwin Abbott, of 330 North
High street, is the latest addition
to the local police force, according
to an announcement made last
night by Chief of Police Moffitt.
Abbott has assumed his duties as
night traffic officer and will be
assigned to a patrol of outlying
stores within the city boundaries.

Abbott is an overseas veteran,
having enlisted with the Third
Oregon regiment at th beginning
of the World war and serving 22
months in France. He was a
member of the 162nd infantry
and saw active service.

The new officer will cooperate
with other officers in enforcing
traffic laws. Lightless bicycles
will also come in for attention.
Several accidents have been re-
ported recently in which lightless
bicycles have been struck by
autos.

Troy Bransen, Rollan Parrent
and Abbott are now serving as
special officers until the police
committee acts on permanent ap-

pointments at the next council
meeting. The three men have
been placed on duty to fill vacan-
cies brought about by the resig-
nation of Officers Hayden. Minto
and Ellis. Officer Clyde Elli3 re-
signed several weeks ago to accept
a position with the ce

men's state aid commission. Offi-

cers Miller Hayden and Frank
Minto resigned more recently.

Patrolman Troy Branson is
well known in thi3 city as a police
orficer. Rollan Parrent has lived
in Salem for several years and is
an ce man.

', and until late at night but appar- -
WASHINGTON, March 23.-T- he four billion dollar sol-

dier bonus bill was passed tonight by the Jiouse by an over-
whelming majority. It now goes to the senate, where Its fate
is regarded uncertain. " h:..--

The vote was 333 to 70 or 64 more .than the two-thir- ds

majority necessary for passing of the measure under the
parliamentary procedure selected by Republican leaders for
the expressed purpose of preventing the Democrats from of
fering a motion to recommit.

Party lines disappeared both in the general debate and
on the final roll call, 242 Republicans, 90 Democrats and one
Socialist supporting and 42 Republicans! with" 28 Democrats

" ' '' ' 1voting against it.

. entlv did not change a yote. Es--
timntAa at th outcome made to--

Oay oy. weu iniorineu eeuaiw"

- - - . .

oeen couniea uusn u
v Join the majority once they see
i the administration leaders .'' are
sure of the two-thir- ds necessary
to ratify.'::? :

Not to Be .Wasted.

would stand vita the opposition If
, there, was a chance to defeat the

pact were Inclined uot to waste
' their rotes in a iosi cause,

f A dozen or more reservations
and amendments also must be
voted on .tomorrow, but the ad
ministration managers are confi
dent of the defeat of all of them
except the "no alliance" declara-
tion formed ,by the foreign rela
tions committee. iuu cJiieu ,uj
President Hardinr. f A final effort
to secure administration accep- -

SUICIDE EFFORT

DES MOINES. Ia., March 23.
Poisonous )iuor cheated a noose
today when William Pollock, 43,
died as he was fixing the rope
about his neck, preparatory to
committing suicide.

When found by his sister, Pol-

lock was laying at the foot of the
bed in his room with a rope
around his neck.

Coroner Cllft, who examined
the body, eaid death was due to
poisonous liquor and that Pollock
had not been succBsful in hia at-

tempt to end his life by hanging
himself.

DOIlUSHDiS

eieofsivoi
Cash Claims and Loan Ap

plications Aggregate a .

High Financial Figure

Cash bonuses numbering 4 SO

were approved yesterday by the
state bonus board. .The amount
was 'an average of about $250,
or a, total of approximately.?! 12,--

500 in cash. Loans numbering
42 were approved, for a total of
about $83,000. The total ap-

provals for the day were close to
$200,000, cash for which will be
Immediately available.

This last day's work brings the
total of approvals up to 6 3d 9

:asa bonuses, .amounting to $1- -

500,000, "and 102 loans, amount!
ing to about f 250,000.

"The cash bonus, being far easi-

er and quicker to adjudicate,
akes precedence in number. The
oans require so much work in
approving titles, that it goes
seemingly rather slowly. Yester-
day's work covered almost one-ha- lf

of the total approvals of land
loans since the bonus law was
put into operation. Only one-dixtie- th

as many loans have been
made as cash payments.

Considerably more thon one-ha- lt

of the total estimated possi-

bility of cash bonus and loan
claims have been filed, the total
number being 13,299 cash bonus-
es, and 9417 loans, or a total of
22,716 applications in all. The
estimated possibility was about
35,000, but not all of these are
likely to be presented, so the
board considers that it is already
getting within sight of the end
of its possibilities of loans. The
handling of the vast and complex
loan system after It does get
fairly started, however, will keep
the future board at least as busy
as the present one that merely
loans the money and doesn't have
to collect it.

"Polkadot" Suggested as
Name for West Salem

One more name for West Sa
lem, and one of the most distinct-

ive, of the nearly 200 that have
come in response to The States-
man's invitation for suggestions,
Is received from Katherine Mc-

Donald of Independence. She sub-

mits that "Polkadot" would be
a' good name for the town, and
hereby enters it in the competi-
tion. .

A mass meeting of West Salem
citizens will be held tonight to
take up the question of proceed
ing with the plans for a postof-fle- e,

which would necessitate
changing the name of the town.
Sentiment now appears to be
against making the change.

Henry Smith Accused of
v - Burglarizing Coin Box

Henry Smith, transient, was
yesterday returned from Portland
by Constable Walter DeLong on
a charge of robbing a phone coin
box at Woodburn. Smith was ar-

rested Tuesday by Portland offi-
cers. ' ,

When arraigned in justice court
yesterday Smith entered a plea of
not'guUty to the charge. He Is
held In the county jail pending
,a hearing. -

Engineer Brison and Fireman
Hughes Die When Santa
Fe Fast Passenger is De-

railed at Azusa

MAIL AND BAGGAGE

COACHES UP-END-

No. 17 Driven at Rapid Rate
to Make up Seven Hours

Behind Schedule

LQ9 ANGELES, March 23.
Two persons were killed and one
injured when passenger train No.

17 on the Santa Fe railroad west-boun- d

from Phoenix to Los An-

geles was derailed at Azusa, 20

miles east of here late today, ac-

cording to reports received from
Azusa.

The dead:
O. A. Brison, Los Angeles, en-

gineer.
C. X. Hughes, Los Angeles, fire

man.
Injured:
Miss Nellie Hamblin, Phoenix,

severe bruises and shock.
Roller Ou Crossing

According to the report the
engine struck a steam roller on
a grade crossing, throwing the
engine and several cars from the
track.

The train was seven hours be-

hind time and was said to be
traveling at a high rate of speed
when one block east of the ela-
tion at Azusa, about 25 miles east
of Los Angeles, it crashed into
the steam roller, the property of
the city of Azusa.

The momentum of the train
was so great that the pile-u- p did
not come until It had reached San
Gabriel street, two blocks west of
the station. Then the engine and
tender left the rails, crumpled to-

gether, turning nearly over.
Coaches Up-end- ed

The combination mail and bag-
gage car up-ende- d, the front
trucks resting upon the smoking
wreckage of the engine and the
tender.

The five othor cars in the
train, all passenger and fairly
well filled, left the rails and
jolted heavily from side to side
until the train came to a step,
but did not overturn. The only
Pullman in the train contained
i7 passengers. The rear truc'.ts
of this car held to the raild, no
those in it suffered only from
shock.

(Continued on page 6)

SINNOT VOTE
Hawley, Hays. Herrick, Hersey,
H'.ckey. Hill. Hoch, Hogan, Huk-ried- e.

Hull, Hutchinson, Ireland,
James, Jeffries. Nebraska; John-
son. South Dakota; Johnson,
Washington; Jones. Pennsylvania,
Kearns, Keller, Kelly, Michigan;
Kelly, Pennsylvania; Kendall,
Kennedy, Ketcham. Keiss, King,
KInkaid, Kirkpatrick, Kissel Kline
Pennsylvania; Knutson, Kopp,
Kraus, Krieder, Langley, Larson,
Minnesota; Lawrence. Leather- -
wood. Linebereer. Little. Long- -

worth. Luhring, McCormick. Mc-Kenz- ie,

McLaughlin, Michigan;
McLaughlin, Pennsylvania; Mac-Pherso- n.

MacGregor, Madden. Ma-lone- y,

Mapes, Michaelson, Miche-ne- r.

Miller, Millspaugh, Mondell,
Montoya, Moore, Illinois; Moore,
Ohio; Morgan. Morine. Mott.
Mudd, Murphy, A. H. Nel-

son, John M. Nelson. New-

ton, Missouri; Nolan, Nor-
ton, Olph. Osborne, Paige,
Patterson, New Jersey; Perlman,
Petersen, Porter. Prlngey, Pur-nel- l,

Radcliffe. Ramseyer, Rans-le- y,

Reece, Reed, New York;'
Reeli, West Virginia; Rhodes.
Rlcketta, RIddick. Roach, Robi-so- n,

Rogers, Rose, Rosenbloom,
Rossd&le, Ryan, Sanders, Indiana;
Sanders, New York; Sen all. Scott,
Michigan; Scott, Tennessee; Shaw,
Shelton Shreve, Slegel, Sinclair,

BILL PROVIDES

ment of the rules which this en
tailed. ; , . Y . .',

Tnde Joe" Gets Ovation.
ia-1a'- v'nui inm greatest applause wai

not fc-- a proponeniut an oppo
nent, the members and' many of
the spectators rising and tender-
ing an ovation to "Uncle Joe"
Cannon as the grizzled leader of
the American 1 record for length
of legislative service, rose late in
the day to deliver a two-minu-te

speech in which he declared that
the men who served in the World
war owed that service to their
conntrv. i f ,.,..,.

In all there was slightly more
than five hours with
75 of the 435 members taking
part in it. Transcripts of their
remarks would fill about two or-

dinary sized newspapers. Mafiy of
them were on their feet only a
minute or two, or three, but the
house gave unanimous consent for

(Continued on page f ) f

AGAINST IT
as; 'Harrison, Hawes, Hooker,
Humphreys, Lanbam, , Montague,
Moore, Vlrgina; Oliver, Pad get.
Sears, Sisson, Summers, Texas;
Woods, Virginia. ' .

Total Democrats against 2!."
VOTING PRESENT

Republicans Moo res, Indiana,
and Wood, Indiana.' ?

PAIRS
HOT counted in total ote

Patterson; Missouri, and Lamport,
Republicans, for. with Kitchln,
Democrat, against. ;

Speaks, Republican, and Ward,
North Carolina, Democrat, .; for,
with Deal, Democrat,' against.'

Elliott and Kleczka, Republi-
cans ; for, with Layton, Repub-
lican, against. ,it r," '

Jacoway and Fields, . Demo-
crats for, with Hicks, Republican,

.against.
B lanton : and McDuf fie,4 Demo-

crats for, with Hlnes, Republican,
against. ,

NOT RECORDED OR PAIRED
Those not recorded on the roll

call and not naired on th bonus.
'were:

Republicans - Ogden, Reber,
Rodenberg. '

Democrats Brlnson, Clark.
Florida ; ' Mansfield, Parrlsh, Rai-
ney,' Alabama; Taylor, Arkansas.

Speaker Glllett did not vote and
there are five "vacancies In ili
house,

' ' tance of a second reservation ex--

The prosecution rested Its case
today after Herman Betch, Jani-
tor of an apartment house in West
Forty-sevent- h street, in which the
attack was alleged to have taken
place, had been called to the wit-

ness stand.
Akel to Keep Quiet

Rercji testified that after Rick- -
ard's arrest a stranger had led
him to Madison Square Garden
and that there Rickard, charges?
that some one was trying to
"frame" him, told him that it he
knew anything to keep quiet.

The witness then picked out
among the spectators former Po-

lice Captain Dominie Reilley as
another man who later had ap-

proached him after he had gone
before the grand jury.

The court denied a motion by
the defense to dismiss charges of
rape, assault in the second de-
gree and abduction after the state
bad closed its case.

Garden Talk Related
The janitor said ho had seen

Rickard outside the apartments
of the promoter's, friend .Walter
Fields, on four or five "occasions,
but swore he never saw him' in
side. Later he admitted having
noticed R'ckard In the vestibule
one afternoon.

In the conversation at the gar

A practical Joke played upon a
neighbor brought about the ar-

rest Tuesday of Clarence Moffen-be- r.

Mount Angel resident, and
cost him the sum of $100, includ
ing a fine and court costs.

Details of the joke were out-
lined Tuesday night to G. E. Un-ru- h,

justice of the peace.
According to the story told to

officers by Moffenher, a neighbor
had boasted that no one could
Bteal anything from him. One
night, while under the influence
of intoxicating liquor, accordng
to ofticals, he and a comrade
stripped the neighbor's car of
lights, tires, wheels and equip-
ment. The same joke was played
upon a second car, according to
the Justice court version.

Constable Walter DeLong was
the 'principal victim of Moffen-ber'- s

prankful palavering. Consta-
ble DeLong spent two days in
hunting up the perpetrator of the
"Joke" and In unearthing the

FOUR DROWNED

EMPORIA,' Kas., March 23.
Four persons were drowned and
eight or nine persons are reported
missing in a cloudburst at Bur-
lington tonight, according to re-

ports reaching , here. The report
said ten Inches of water fell and
in laces the water In the city had
reached to the second story win-

dows.

CORX ARRIVES

NEW YORK. March 23. Sixty
thousand tons of American seed
corn have arrived in the famine
regions of Russia and are being
distributed, said a cablegram re-

ceived at American Relief admin-
istration headquarters today.

BOMB THROWN

BELFAST, March 23. A bomb
was thrown in front of a resident
on Syringa street tonight. Hu-

bert Johnson and his sister Susan
were wounded "and were taken to
a hospital.

THE WEATHER,

Friday ,raln; moderate south
Iwesterly winds.

den after Rickard's arrest. Derch
said the promoter asked him if
he had seen 'him (Rickard)' at
either of the apartment houses.
At first lie told of answering
"yes.-- ' but later he said:

"1 think I told him 1 hadn't
Keen him there."

On cross-examinati- on the wit-

ness sad Rickard had never di-

rectly asked him to lie. He said
Fields had given him tickets to
boxing bouts at the garden seve
ral times.

Dr. William Travis Gibbs, sur-
geon for the Children's Aid soci-
ety, testified he examined the
Schoenfeld girl last month and
found she had been assaulted.

Girl Previously Delinquent
Most of the day Nellie Gasko,

chum of Sarah Scho
enfeld, was under cross-exami- na

tion. She said Sarah had a very
poor memory and that In rehears-
als at the society headquarters
she "helped her along to remem
ber some things," they both bad
testified o regarding . their ra
tions with the promoter. Nellie
admitted a number of previous
delinquencies and described ex-

periences in fcrging checks, steal-
ing, playing truant and other es-

capades.

missing equipment which had
been placed in out-of-t- he way
places, accordng to officers.

Several cars, temporarily aban-
doned because of roadside acci-

dents have been stripped of all
equipment recently. Court offi-

cials have expressed much indig-
nation over these occurrances.
While Moffenber's jokeful mood
has averted possible investigation
by a grand jury, another Marion
county resideent is awaiting trial
on a similar charge.

This second alleged offender ia
Johnny Shaffer, 19. of Gervais.
Shaffer is accused of Having sold
equipment taken from a car. He
is at liberty under cash bail of
$750 pending a hearing to be held
in justice court today.

HAWLEY AND

WASHINGTON. March 23.
(By the Associated Press.) The
official roll call on the soldiers'
bonus bill follows:

REPUBLICANS FOR
Anderson, Andrew, Massachus-

etts; Andrews, Nebraska; Ansorge
Anthony, Appleby, Arentz, Atke-so- n,

Bacharach, Barbour, Breck,
Beedy. Begs. Barham, Bird. Bix-le- r,

Blakeney. Bland. Indiana;
Boles, Bond, Bowers, Brennan.
Britten. Brooks, Illinois; Brooks.
Pennsylvania; Brown, Tennessee;
Browne, - Wisconsin; Burdick,
Burke, Burtness. Butler, Cable,
Campbell. Kansas; Chalmers,
Chandler. Oklahoma; Chlndblom.
Christopherson, Clague. Classon,
Clouse, Codd, Cdle, Iowa; Cole.
Ohio; Colton, Connell, Connolly,
Pennsylvania; Cooper, Ohio; Coo-
per, Wisconsin; Copley. Coughlin,
Crago, Cramtom, Crowther, Cur-
ry, Dale. Dalllnger, Darrow, Da-

vis, Minnesota; Dempsey, Denison,
Dickinson, Dowell, Dunbar, Dunn,
Dyer, Echols. Edmonds, Ellis.
Evans. Fairchild, Fairfield. Faust.
FesS. Fish, Fitzgerald. Focht,
Fordney, Foster, Frear, Free,
French, Frothinghani Fuller Funk
and Gahn, Ohio; Gensman, Gern-er- d,

Goodykoontz, Gorman, Gra-
ham, Illinois; 'Green. Iowa;
Greene, ' Massachusetts; Grlest,
Hadley, Hardy, Colorado; Haugen,

lenaing tne prtTiiugca ui we n --

" ty to outside powers failed today
despite the promise or the neser--
vationlsts that such a concession

" would obtain several more votes
lor the treaty. '

More than a score of senators
took: part in the last hours of the
debate which cam to an end au
tomatically , under a previous

, , agreement when the senate ad
Journed tonlghtr

New Issues Injected.

FOR BONUS BILL, M'ARTHUR IS

In only two important particu-- i
lars does tnis measure aiiier irom
the one passed by the house two
years ago and that shelved In the
senate last July. The orignal cash
bonus was eliminated and the

t

bank loan provision of the adjust-
ed service certificate title substi-
tuted.

Gallerien Are Jammed.
Not since the war days had the

house galleries been jammed as
they were today from the time
Speaker Gillett's gavel fell at 11
a. m. until the last vote had been
cast as the shades of evening en-

veloped the capitol. And not In
many years had such scenes been
enacted on the floor, where there
frequently was uproar with alter-
nate applause, laughter and Jeers.

Like the house itself, the gal-

leries were pro-bon- us and sup-
porters of the bill were frequent-
ly applauded despite the infringe- -

Rainey, Rakr, Rankin,-Raybur- n,

Riordan, Rouse, Rucker, Sabath,
Sanders, Texas; Sandlin, Smith-wic- k,

Steagell. Stedman, Steven-
son; Stoll, Sullivan. Swank. Ta-gu- e,

Taylor, Colorado; Ten Eyck,
Thomas, Tillman, Tyson, ITpshaw.
Vinson, Weaver, Wilson, Wingo,
Wise. Wright.

Total Democrats for, 90.
SOCLUJSTS FOR

London.
. . REPUBLICANS AGAINST . .

Ackerman. Burroughs, Burton,
Cannon, Chandler, New York;
Clarke, New York; Fenn. .Free-
man, Glynn. Gould, Graham,
Pennsylvania; Greene, Vermont;
Husted, Kahn, California: Kline,
New York, Knight, Lee, New
York; Lehlbach, Luce, McArthur,
McFadden, McLaughlin, Nebras-
ka; Magee, Mann, Merritt. Mills,
Newton, Minnesota; Parker, New
Jersey; Parker. New York; Per-
kins, Reavls, Robertson, Snell,
Snyder, Tllson. Tinkham, Tread-wa- y,

Underhill. Walsh. Ward.
New York; Wason, Winslow.

Total Republicans against, 42.
DEMOCRATS AGAINST

Black, Bland, Virginia; I Box,
Buchanan; Byrns, Tennessee;
Cockran, Collier, ConnaUy, Texas;
Davis. Tennessee; Domlnick,
Drewryr Garner,' Garrett,' Tennes-
see; Garrett, Texas; Hardy Tex

Making their last stand, the
treaty's opponents, marshalled all
their oft-repeat-

.
arguments

against the. four-pow-er agreement
as an "alliance" and Injected sev

(Continued on page )

NEW DICTIONARY
READY FOR READERS

-- 4
This is the opening day of this

paper's distribution of. The New
Universities . Dictionaries' to "Its

readers. .: Three coupons clipped
from the columns ' of this , paper
must- - be presented at our office
with 'the. application tor one of

'the volumes. It Is specified that
these be from papers of three dif-
ferent days. Therefore, today is
the first day for the completion
of the first set. A Small fee of
98 cents is required, the only
condltlon'asked of those who seek
pne of these excellent education-A- l

books., f;"
'

,h
-

tor out-of-to- readers of this
paper a special mall arrangement
hasbeen made. , These may send
in thve" three coupons by mall, to
gether , with ithe 9 8 cents and the
necessary' postage to pay mailing
charges'', on the dictionary. For
their benefit, instructions v are
given elsewhere as to the amount
of postage necessary. This Is done
bo that all readers of this paper

, may share In the distribution of
he New Universities.

Sinnott. Slemp, Smith, Michigan;
Smith, Idaiio; Sproul. Stafford.
Steenerson, Stephens, Stiness,
Strong, Kansas; Strong, Pennsyl-
vania; Summers, Washington;
Sweet. Swing, Taylor, New Jer-
sey; Taylor. Tennessee; Temple,
Thompson, Timberlake. Tincher,
Towner. Vaile, Vare, Vestal,
Voi?t, Volk. Volstead, Walters.
Watson. Webster. Wheeler, White,
Kansas; White, Maine; Williams,
Williamson. Woodruff. Wood-yar- d.

Wurzbach. Wyant, Yates,
Young, Zihlman.

Total Republicans for 242.

DEMOCRATS FOR
A 1 m o n. Aswell, Bankhead,

Barkley. Bell, Bowling, Briggs,
Bulwinkle, Byrnes, South Caro-- 1

i n a; Campbell, Pennsylvania;
Cantrill, Carew. Carter, Collins,
Crisp, Cullen. Doughton, Drane,
Driver, Dupre, Pawot. Fisher,
Fulmer. Galllvan, Gilbert, Golds-boroug- h,

Griffin. Hammer, Hay-
den, Huddleson, Hudspeth, Jef-fer- s,

Alabama; Johnson. Ken-
tucky, Johnson, Mississippi;
Jones. Texas; Kincheloe, Kindred,
Kunz. Lankford, Larsen, Georgia;
Lazaro, Lea, California; Lee,
Georgia;" Llnthicum, Logan. Low- -
rey. Lyon, McCllntlc. McSwaln.
Martin. Mead, .O'Brien. O'Connor,
Oldfield, Overstreet, Park, Geor
gia; Parks, Arkansas; Pou, Quinn,


